
.FOB FRXftTIftft.
Having a general assortment oflarge, elegant, plain and oraa-"ineiit- al

Type, we are prepared to execute every
description of

Cards, Circulars, Bill Heads, R'otcs,
Blank Receipts,

JUSTICES, LEGAL AND OTHER
BLANKS,

PAMPHLETS, &c.
Printed with neatness and dcspatch,onrcast)nableteims .

AT THE OFFICE OF THE
Jeffcrsoniau Republican.

LOOK KKStl-:- .

We have just received for sale, at the Jefier-sonia- n

Office, a supply of " Former's Oderifer-ou-s

Compound for strengthening, softening and
beautifying the Ifair," also of " Fennels Den-trifc- e

for Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth,
preventing Tooth Ache, yc." and aUo "Tenner's
Pomade Divine" a preparation for curing chap-

ped hands, bruises, &c. The; articles are all of
ihe first quality, and the high reputation which
they have acquired in the cities, and wherever
:lse they have been used, cannot fail to recom-

mend them to the general notice and patronage
of tho people of this place and vicinity. A

number of our citizens have already tried them,
nnd pronounce them excellent. We invite all,
who are in want of tiny such articles, to give us
a call, and we are sure they will not go away
unsatisfied.

December 19, 1S44.

THE NATIONAL PRESS;
A JOURNAL FOR HOME;

A Repository of Shelters; a Record of
Art; a Mirror of Passing Events.

To be Published every Saturday, at Two Dollars a Year, in
Advance.

GEORGE P. MORRIS, Editor and Proprietor.
A number of the most eminent literary persons

of this country, have proposed to the undersigned
to publish, under the above title, a refined and val-
uable newspaper, upon a plan combining the high-

est resources of National Taient with the best el-

ements of extensive popularity, and at so trifling
an annual cost, as will place it within the conve-
nient reach of all classes of society.

The control and management of this publication
will form the exclusive and undivided attention of
the Editor whose long experience, ample facili-
ties and practised care, will be exerted to select,
unite and harmonise the various skill which is
willing to seek devopment under his direction
The scope, design, and character of this paper
will differ from those of any journals heretofore
established, while it will comprehend all that they
contain of importance to the community. The
contents will "be fitted to engage the attention of
the man of business, and be a source of elegant
instruction and entertainment to the domestic fire-

side and family circle.
The leading characteristics of this paper will

be as follows :
1- - Early and Copious Intelligence of all inter-

esting occurrences in Literature, Society, and Art,
both at home and abroad.

2. A Foreign Correspondence of tried popular
ity and acknowledged merit has been engaged,
and will be commenced with the first number.

3. Productions in fiction, romance and histori-
cal narrative: Sketches of the taste and manners
of the time; Essays, after the manner of the Tat
tler and Spectator, on subjects connected with so
oial interests; biographical notices and anecdotes,
literary and professional ; bon-mot- s, epigrams, and
elegant trifles of every kind ; the rumors of the day,
and the comments that float upon the conversation
of the hour materials of this kind will form the
ordinary staple of the work.

4. The department of Criticism will exhibit a
discriminating and popular survey of the Literary j

Productions of the day. There will be a thorough j

and careful chronicle of every thing of value ac- - j

complished in Painting and Sculpture, and a can-
did and patriotic estimate of the National produc-- 1

tions in comparison with other countries. Such
exposition of the character and special excellen-
cies of what is exhibited in Music will be constant-
ly given as may lead to the more intelligent enjoy-
ment of that most imaginative and delicate branch
of the Fine Arts.

5. No original papers will appear, but those of
obvious and decided merit; and the selections
(which will commonly be from the foreign journals
the least known in this country) will be made with
the utmost attention and care.

The predominant design of the Editor is to add .

to the Republic of Letters a Weekly Journal, dis-- ,
linctly and decidedly national in tone and features,
and at the same time, to avoid all connection with ;

mere party politics. THE NATION A L PRESS
will, in brief, combine the striking and novel at-- 1

tractions of the newspaper, with the more abiding j

interest of tho higher class of periodicals. It will
be printed in the folio form, on large and superior
paper, on a new and clear type, obtained expressly
for the purpose, and will be, in its whole arrange- -'

ment and details, a favorable specimen of the best !

typographical skill of the country. In addition to
these, and as one of its most valuable peculiarities,
it will be, in reference to the .diversity of talent
that will be employed upon it, the cheapest paper
in the United States.

Terms Two dollars a year, or three copies for
five dollars, invariably in advance.

It will be sent by mail to all parts of the United
States, and to the British Provinces, done up in
strong wrappers, with the utmost punctuality and
despatch.

Postmasters are requested to act as agents, re-

ceive subscriptions, and make remittances.
The first number will be issued on Saturday,

tho fourteenth of Februaiy next.
That a proper estimate may be formed of the

number of copies that will be required, subscribers j

would oblige tho Editor by sending in their names 1

at as early a period as possible.
Newspaper and periodical agents and newsmen

supplied on liberal terms. Burgess, Stringer &
Co. 222 Broadway, wholesale agents.

Subscriptions, orders, remittances, and all com-
munications, to be addressed, post-pai- d, to

GEORGE P. MORRIS, 222 Broadway,
curuer oi Ann St., iew lorK.i

READY PAY.
DRY GOODS, :

isiiSfiliai GROCERIES, H !

i

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, j

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Drugs and Medicines,
Iron, Nails, Glass,
Boards, Shingles,

Ceiling Lath
articles &c.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.

POSITIVELY NO TBUST!
The subscribers having adopted the above

method of doing business, feel confident that it
will be beneficial to the interests of their cus-

tomers, as well as their own. They have just
I

received in addition to their former stock, a
large assortment of Dry Goods selected with
care. Also. Groceries. Hardware, &c. which
they will sell at prices to suit the times.

All persons having unsettled accounts with
the subscribers, will confer a favor by settling
and paying up at their earliest convenience.

Grateful for the liberal patronage heretofore
extended to us, we respectfully solicit its con-

tinuance, and pledge ourselves to use every
exertion to merit the favors of their friends
and customers.

C. V. DeWITT & BROTHER.
Milford, luly 12, IS 13.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing between

the subscribers as publishers of this paper,
was on the 17th of August last, dissolved by ,

mutual consent. All persons having demands
(

against the said hrm, will present tnem to
Theodore Schoch for settlement, and all who
are indebted thereto are requested to make im-

mediate payment to him, he being authorized
to receive ihe same.

THEODORE SCHOCH,
THOMAS L. KOLLOCK.

P R n, UfTVrcnn? Rp.nnMinnn will rnn.,;: h, n.,hHli,l hv Thfinrlore Schoch and" t J - r
F. E. Spering, who respectfully solicit a con- - j

Unuance of public patronage.
THEODORE SCHOCH, '

F. . SPERING. i

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
M O F F A T'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS

PHCENIX BITTERS
The high and envied celebrity obich these nt

Medicine hare acquired for their invariable efficacy in all
the diseates which they profeii to cure, hat rendered the
usual praeticc of puffing net only unnecessary, but unwor-

thy of them. They are known by their fruits ; their pood
works testiry for them, and they thrive not by the faith of
the crednlou?.

QfASTttUA. ACUTE and CllROSIC RHEUMATISM,
AFFECTIOSS of the BLADDER and KIDSEYS.

BILIOUS TEVEHS it LIVER COMPLAINTS. j

In th2 south and west, where tlieso dbeasei prevail, tlxy will

be found In aluablc. Planters, farmers, nnd others, who onco
use these Jlcdicines, will never afterward be without them.

V1UOUS CUOLIC, and SEROUS Looitnut, BILES, j

COSTIVEXESS, COIiIJS fc COUGHS, CUOLIC.
CONSr.MPTION. Cted with great success in tliii disease.

coRRirrr humors, dropsies,
D3TSPEP3I1. No person with this distressing dis-

ease, should delay u.ing these medicines immediatclr. '

ERUPTIOSS of the Skin, ERYSIPELAS, TLATU-LKV- C

V,

FEVER nnd AGUE. For this scourje of the wes-

tern
!

country trese medicines will bo found a safe, speedy, and
certain remedy Other medicines leave the system subject to a
return of the disease a cure by these mcA'cinea is permanent

!

TRY THEM. BB SATISFIED. AND BE CURED.
F0ULSES3 nf COMPLEXIOS. I

GENERAL DEBILITY.
GOb'7. GIDDISESS, GRAVEL, HEADACHES, nf ever

kind, ISH'ARD FEVER, JSFLAMMATORY RHEUMA-
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD, JAUSDICE, LOSS of APPE-
TITE.
LIVER OOIttPLAINTS)
LEPROSY. LOOSESESS,
MEKCUltlAL DISEASES.

Never fails to eradicate entirely all the effects of Ptentury infi-ni'j-

sooner than the most ixuverfuj reparation of SarssporSln.
HiailT SWEATS. SERVOUl DF.UUATY. NERVOUS

COMPLAISTS Qf all Undt. OilGASIC AFFECTIONS,
PALPITATION of tht HEART. PAINTER'S CUOLIC.

I I Ij B S The nricinat proprietor of tliesc medicines
was eurod of Files of 33 years standui's by the uie of tlesc Ufc
Wcdicines alone.

PAINS in the head, side, bnck, limbs, joints nnd organ.
It II E U SI ATISJI. Thoio ntllicted with thi

terrible disease. ill (c sure of relief by the Life Medicine.
ltUSH of BLOOD to the HEAD, SCURVY,

SALTR1IEUM, SWELLINOS,
8CR0F0LA, os KINO'S EVIL, tniti

worst fyrnu, ULCERS, of ttcttj description.

W O II Itt S . of all kinds, rurt eflectunUy evrwlled by

thte Medicines. Parents w ill do w ell to admiuinter Hk-i- h beli-

ever their existence is suspected. Relief will li

THE LIFE FILLS AND PIHENIX BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove alj disease from the system.

A single trial will place the LIFE PILLS anil
PHOIX BITTERS bejond the reach of compe-

tition in the estimation of every patient.
The genuine of thefe medicines are dot put up in white

wrappers and Libels, together with a pamphlet, cullid
" i"IoC.it's Good Swnaritan," containing the directions, Arc,

on which is a drawing of Broadway from Wall ftreet to our
Office, by which strangers viMtinjc the city can very easily
find us. The wrappers and Samaritans arc cop) righted,
therefore those who procure them with white wrappers can

le atsured that they are genuine. Re careful, and do cot
buy those with veftuto wrappers; but if 3 on do, be S4tified
that they come direct from us, or dont touch them,

rjjf Prepared aud sold by

Bit. William b. iviorrAT.
336 Uroadwiy. corner of Anthony sticcl, Ntvf. ork.

For talc by

SCHOCH & SPERING, Sirou(l.burg,
solo agenls for Monroe county.

Dcemher 18, 1815.

ftriUsh and German
Prayer Book for Chlidren.

The subscriber hao just published an edition
r. i..i.".i r.." ,u :

fX? With those Editors who copy the above u' V uwn T J
ihe above ti.le. It intended forbearing iProtpectus, er,tho Editor will be roost hrippv to ex- -

change, and, at all times, as always heretofore, to families ami Sabbath Schools. 1 or sale at tho
reciprocate the liberalities and courtesies of the j office of the Republican, and by tho publisher
press. (at RethlJihujit. Price pr dozen SI, 25--siu- gle

. BLANK M0RTGAGESr"iCOpy la
juuus w. held.

For sale2OThis-office- . i October 30;' iSAb.

CABINET MAKING;
The subscriber hereby informs the public

that he still continues the

Cabinet Makina Business
at his old stand in Elizabeth St., Stroudsburgh
Pa. where he will be happy to furnish any per-- i
son with Cabinet Ware, at low prices. He in
tends to keep on hand, and make to ordei, all
kinds of wares in his line of business.
Side-Board- s, Bureaus, Centre, Break-
fast, Dining and End Tables, Wash

Stands, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,
Booh Cases, Secretaries, yC.

ALSOCOFFINS made io order at the
shortest notice.

CHARLES MUSCII.
Stroudsburgh, April 4, 1844.
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MATTHEW T. MILLER,

SUCCESSOR TO ROBERT T. BICKNELL;pvruivnp Timw-BX- i

No. S South Third street, Philadelphia.
Bank Notes. Notes oh all solvent banks in the

United States discounted at the lowest rates.
Drafts, Note's and Bills collected on the most

favorable terms.
Exchange. Bills of exchange and Bank Checks

on most ofthe principal cities of the Union, bought
and sold at the best rates.

Exchange on England in large or small sums
constantly for sale.

BickneWs Reporter, Counterfeit Detector and
Prices Current, is issued from this office every
Tuesday. It is devoted chiefly to the condition of
the currency, the Markets, Banking institutions,
Counteifeit Notes, &c. Terms, S3 per annum
pavable in advance.

BickneWs Counterfeit Detector and Bank Note
List is nublished semi-monthl- y at $1 50 per an
num, pavable m advance. I his work is printed
in pamphlet form of 32 pages. Single copies 12
1- -2 cents.

Office open from 8 a m to 0 p m

Exchange hours from 9 a m to 3 p m.

WHO DOUBTS
Let them cail and satisfy themselves,

That they can get higher prices for all kinds
of produce, and buy Lumber cheaper, at Mil-- !
ford than in any other market in this section of
country. The subscribers have on hand and
for sale at their vard in Milford

50,000 feet White Pine Boards,$9 to $11 00
50,000 Hemlock 0 50 lo 7 00
40,000 Pine Siding, GOO io 12 50
20,000 Sap Yellow Pine " 8 00 to 9 00
20,000 Heart " " "11 00 to 12 00

3,000 Panel boards,
20,000 Ceiling Lath,

120,000 Pine Shingles, 4 50 to .800
ALSO About

110,000 feet White and Yellow Pine Boards
at Shoholy Fall's Mills, for sale at
prices to suit the times. Call and
satisfy yourselves.'

C. W. DeWITT & BROTHER.
Milford, Dec. M, 1843.

Woraeas Kill Thousands.
CHILDREN arc most subject to them, but per-

sons of all ages are liable to be afflicted with
them. Bad breath, paleness about the lips, flush-
ed cheeks, picking at the nose, wasting away,
leanness, pain in tho bowels, joints or limbs, dis-
turbed sleep, frightful dreams, moaning and some
times a voracious appetite, are among uie symp- -

Dr. thc

f0

cured man of worms that was reduced to a skel
eton, and by only one box ol bhcrman s Lozenges:
he is now as fat as an alderman. B.j
ii. neanisiey saveu uie u one m tus ct.it- -

kit iknm hn In rf tn O f(( ft( hfivncu.,"rJu,,A,uam 'iw ,.,n ol ...ft,,!:.!

hie worm destroying medicine known. What
family will be them 1

Consumption, Coughs, ( Whooping Coughs,
Asthma, and all affections of thc lungs, find

healing value in Cough Lozenges.
They thc Richard De Forrest, tho
Rev. Mr. Strceter, Jonathan Ilowarth, Esq., and
that worthy old Leonard Rogers, tha
consumptive's They in one day, the
Rev. Mr. Dunbar, the Rev. Mr. Haudcock, Wm.
II. Attree, Esq., of distressing coughs. They are
the plcasantest cough medicine and cure the soon-

est of any known remedy.
Headache, and Palpitation, re-

lieved in from five to ten minutes by Sherman's
Camphor Lozenges., Persons attending crowded
rooms or travelling will them to impart Jbuoy-hiic- v

of sptnts and renew energies.
rv 1 Ibib"

STROUDSBUKG
IEON AND BRAS

FOUNDRY.
The subscriber, having purchased ihe inier- -

Ech- -

of welfare, nniu-- ifriendly

of
facturing

neither
detriment

sumer
commercial

be thi

est of in above establish. ence' slouia oe and with

ment, this method to inform the pnblic?ever7 antage that science can confer
most enlightened iiidustiy make available tv, and .Mil crs and farmers especial- -
it nas not been until comparatively a late od7 per

ly, that has removed lo large and con in Europe, and still later in America, that pttb-venie- nt

He mind been- - nronerlv snnsihlo nf tlir

' O

Foundry and machine Shop,
in ihe rear of John Boys' Store, and would be dipnified pursuit one which should imply its
thankful any patronage extended towards high mental cultivation vanons

and respectfully announces that he is . Happily, however, educated youno-prepare- d

lo execute orders in of . are now betaking themselves to as
business in the he&l and business, which, like learned

He will

J111jJL G-JL- Ii AlvliS
for Flour and other Mills, together Cast

'

rf escnption turned and ftilfi! up
in Hie possible maniu-r- . He leels conli -

dentin nis ability lo execute nil orders with
which he may be entrusted in a workman-lik- e'

r f 1 1 irarticuiar care win be laKcn to em
ploy none hut good workmen in the. different
departments of th establishment, and no pains
will be spared by the propnetoi to gen
eral satisfaction to who may him

orders for work.
BRASS CASTffffGS,

such as Spindlo Steps, and Gudgeon
Boxes, asc. win oe maue io oruer. urn nip -

,

have
wiihout

Agriculture.

Agricultural
injuriously

Merchant,

from it

Schlaugh

made

Farming,
with professions,

manufacture

with

with

per and Urass taken in exchange at the highest ,ing journals of less price wider
to order. they may supply Fanner's table vvitlr lighti r

Threshing machines &IIorsc Powers ' refreshment, while in Li- -
brarv he may may find more solid as it will be

of ihe approved construction, will he costly food.
nished to at the notice. j Each number will consist of distinct parts,

Wrought Iron Mill Work lvi5r':
j Ihe farmers' Library, in eh will be pub-wi- ll

be done on the most reasonable terms, and . lished continuously best Standard Works on
of smith work. I Agriculture, embracing those which, their

The kind Sled Shoes and polished or language in they written, would

Wagon Boxes will always he on hand. I 4therwise seem beyond reach of nearly all
dL.,i. r I armers. In this we shall

oi most approved p an will three dollars choicest
kept on hand, nnd an excellent assortment of j treatises and researches in Agriculture, costine
Plough Castings which offers sale to ten times as much in

makers.
HAY DEN.

Stroudsburg, March 13, 1815.

Congressional Intelligencer.
The Proprietors of the National Intelligencer

in order to meet wishes of those whose
cumstances or inclination not them to
subscribe to a. weekly Washington papper
during the whole year, have determined to is-

sue during each session of Congress, a weekly
bheet styled "The Congressional Intellinericcr,"
to be devoted exclusively to publication, as

will

,.,IL

higher German

the
&c.

the

culture, &c.

advance.
the
Irom Washington,

necessarily
account Proceedings in

an
laws during

be The who such
take one, if he does prefer

what nearly concerns
family and

When copies are ordered and paid by
any person, of one-sixt- h

be from price: that re-

mittance of Five will
of tho Congressional Intelligencer the

next A of Ten Dollars
will thirteen copies and

remitted from any place
twenty copies be

Weekly National Intci iigencer.
paper, being of such

the contents tho Intelligencer
nrnnnr

cases opened

early within
by the year

General
Government, will he in the
price of number are

and paid any
lhe rates

For six sent.
For thirteen copies; and
For each of dollars, above

eight will be so that
of Fifty Dollars will

copies.
throughout the

several States and who will
single insertion this advertisement,
nolo and send papers to

with marked there-
in, receive tho Intelli-

gence! one year fiec of

doctored months
some of single continues be is-- of

Worm would cuie. sued and mailed suscrtbers
Ryan, of and Dollars in advance in

bers
brin this paper more

,hc desiro
from

The Hon
nas

without
'olds,

will

saved Rev.

hero, from
grave. cured

find
their.

Janus

give,

most

this

FARMERS' LIBRARY.
Prospectus the Farmer's and Monthly
Journal of Jon.v S. Skinner,
tor. can well studied

National the
ral and beUveen

Commerce and The p'o-li-
cy

the the
consumer, must the
and be affected

without con-- !
and canier for both. As, the elc- -

menta of manufacturing and industry
must derived chiefly the soil, not

Win. ihe benefitted
lakes and tho

ueneral Yet

he ihe the
has

for
for followers and

all his line men
manner the

Gr

best

manner,

those favor

Shaft

and
price. Patterns made the

and more the

most fur-- ! more
order shortest two

win
the

all kinds by cot
best of lhe which are

kept the
'American wavJrloughs the be. give

,lfor two the

he for the original editions, not
Plough

the cir
do allow

even

the

made

.vi,hin

with

will

give

every
year,

which strikes Manu-- 1

him,

obvious interest of all other classes that one
which theirii.

""'esaUy of science Agriculture, and

lls v" iu,,lc,Plt3S ai,u W1U uieraturc

given rise and work3 more profound
u,u ns"ue 10 U

c(jlture Who n,odern Litera,;
more enviable distinction than Liebisr John.
ston, Boussmgault and Candolle The taste

in our country
lu uuie jourxiuis Keeps pace

its progress in Europe. he lully to
meet demand thus created, we have decided

publish first of and monthly
Farmer's and Monthly

Journal Agriculture, bo edited John S.
Skinner, Assistant General
founder of first Agricultural pub-
lished in this uountrv.

Far from being in any way cairu- -
iatcd to affect iniuriouslv rirnilntinn of nr,.

easily any price, and virtually out if
reach of who live p!oug?u

In farmers' Library they be accompanist!
by notes irom Editor, what may be
obscure American readers, calculated

in
of Soil, Climate, &c. The works

in Library will form series,
and whole field of Natural

Science, developing rich tieasures which
Chemistry, and have yielded
and may yield lighten labors swell

of The
work will be arranged that Farmer's Libra- -

ry may be bound up itself, forming

will be inculcated through this
price will be Five Dollars year in advance,

royal octavo volumes of pages each
number of Library will be illustrated

numerous engravings, printed on type obtained
this work, on good paper

whole got such work should If docs
prove best amplest and most

comprehensive Agricultural work
in this country, fault shall with
publishers, and we are will short

want devotion in
Tho low and definite of postage
on such periodical after of July

to eight cents a number will enable many to

take who would otherwise have been repelled
heavy and of Post

Office are frank
money letters publishers until that period,

wo wish print many copies may be

wanted, we rftspectfully solicit orders from all who

may incline to us, early will their
Address

GREELEY $-- McELRATJL
Tribune Office,

.Corner of Spruce-stree- t, City Hall.
Now York, July 1845.

docks.
hour

Wood
For sale by

W.
Dec. 8,

BRICK.
Brick, just burnt, are sal?

by the subscriber, which may be found

say
160,000 Hard Brick.
75,000 and Salmon do.
10,000 do.
5,000 Hearth do;

All kinds (cash
in exchange,

W. DeWITT.
Milford, Nov. 21, 1844.

JOB WORK
Neatly executed tjijs

as its limits permit, ol Proceedings moth volume of (500 pages of each year;
of both Houses ol Congress, and Official Re-- ! or each work contained therein may be bound sc-por- ts,

and Documents therewith, in- -

eluding a complete official copy of Acts .Thc Mol,th1 JouaI Agriculture
likewise contain about 50 month,

passed Congress during session. wiU comprise ForeienK Selections from
bring price within means cIa3s of BritishFrench and pe-r- y

who can read, charge this paper' riodicals devoted to Agriculture, with extracts
will be first of each Congress from books which may not be
half dollar. Library, cjc. -- 2. Editorials.

The price " Concessional Intelligen-- ' communicated and selected' accounts of e.vperi-cer,"- to

be isaued on each Wednesday during m!nts' processes, discoveries in Agn-- .
thisimplements, Inapproaching Session of wi there- - flt.f alone resemble any American

fore be Dollar, ,P en- - It be toyet published. can hardly necessarv
large upon value, those who take no that Political. Economic, or other controverted
newspaper ol publica-
tion, containing an impartial but ab-

breviated of Con-

gress, including authentic official copy
all the passed session, would

needless. man takes no pa-

per, ought to not re-

maining of
own destiny, and that
poterity forever.

six for
deduction will

is to say, a
Dollars command co-

pies
Session. remittance
secure ; for Fifteen

Dollars one person
will forwarded.

This made portion
National

pnmnrfisSftli the com

account being aubscri- -

e
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